
Rozalia Akselrod With Work Colleagues 

Here you can see teachers of the school where I worked in Kharkov, after the 1st May
demonstration. I am the last one on the left; in the center is the director of our school, my future
husband Semen Litmanovich.

Back in evacuation, in 1944, I became a candidate for the Communist Party. I wanted to join the
Party very much; I believed every honest person should do that. But when we moved, my
documents got lost. I received the copies only in 1948. Then I joined the Party in Kharkov. By the
way, I got recommendation to the Party from Semen Naumovich, the director of the school I was
working at and my future husband.  

I went to work at school, teaching French. There, at school, I met my future husband. Semen
Naumovich Litmanovich was the director of that school and a teacher of mathematics. He was its
director even before the war. He was the youngest school director in Ukraine. Semen was born in
1913. He did not remember his parents. Very early he became an orphan and he grew up in the
Jewish orphanage outside Nikolayev. Semen told me that in childhood he could speak only Yiddish.
During the war Semen fought at the front and then returned to school.

We lived together for several years and officially registered our marriage only in 1974 before
moving to Kiev. Semen easily entered our family. He had very good relationships with my parents
and my son. Although, my parents loved my first husband more. Semen’s character was not very
simple, but his main characteristics were decency and the feeling of duty. Semen loved my son
Sasha very much and took care of him even after Sasha got married and had his own family.
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